Abstract -Following a hierarchical approach, several models are built in microwave-circuit design software to simulate and design many configurations of arbitrary-shape line. The global shape is controlled by a cubic spline interpolation; our purpose is, indeed, to make easier the handling of nonuniform structure for microwave device designers. To illustrate the potentialities of these new components, we designed a third-order bandpass coupledline filter at 5.5 GHz. A sinusoidal strip-width perturbation is applied by using the new model of nonuniform symmetrical coupled-line. Associated to over-coupling of the resonator end, the first three spurious passbands are then suppressed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nonuniform transmission lines are mainly used as impedance-matching devices, pulse transformers, resonators, couplers and filters. Their great shape flexibility increases the number of degrees of freedom; on the other hand, it is somewhat difficult to manipulate due to the lack of accurate and general model. In a previous study [1] , we proposed a specific model to get the S-parameters of a nonuniform line defined by a cubic spline interpolation. Lots of various curves and shapes can be precisely modeled with this method. But, this approach includes no losses, and the accuracy on dispersion effect modeling is insufficient. Moreover, a specific software is needed to generate the circuit layout.
To overcome these problems while keeping the capacity of the cubic spline interpolation, we propose to build accurate models of arbitrary-shape lines for several technologies and configurations on the basis of existing software models. The great variety of basic models enables one to develop non-uniform models of microstrip or coplanar-waveguide single and coupled lines as well as multilayer arbitrary-shape structures. These new hierarchical components can be integrated in classical design and construction processes. Furthermore, the characteristic parameters of nonuniform lines can be easily controlled and optimized. The automatic layout generation allows the validation of circuit approach from electromagnetical simulations and avoids tedious and time-consuming hand-capture data. To validate the models and highlight their accuracy and easy handling, we designed a microstrip third-order coupled-line filter. Then, we applied a sinusoidal perturbation to the coupled lines to reject the spurious passbands. Compared to [2] , the non-uniform coupled-lines remain symmetrical. Finally, the first three harmonic passbands were rejected by associating this perturbation technique with overcoupling of resonator end [3] .
II. FORMALISM AND HIERARCHICAL MODELS
Our new models were developed under Advanced Design System (ADS) from Agilent; but, this approach can be transposed to any circuit software supporting hierarchical structures. This section will describe the major stages required to build a hierarchical model for a nonuniform microstrip line. The lowest level denoted Clevel is made of m sections of microstrip tapers ( fig. 1 This C-level is saved as a black-box component termed CLev. The m+1 width values and the taper length are calculated at the B level which contains n CLev components. At this stage, the cubic spline interpolation creates the line width curve that passes through a set of discrete values while minimizing the ripples. This interpolation also ensures the continuity of the first and second derivatives at these points. The n+1 discrete width values come from the A-level ( fig. 1 ) and are defined by the user. Between 2 discrete points Wd j and Wd j+1 , the width variation is described by the following cubic polynomial:
From the a j ...d j coefficients of the polynomial, the m+1 strip widths are extracted for the j th CLev component in B-Level. On fig. 1 , it is worth noting the addition of virtual points Wd' 0 and Wd' n at the left-and right hand sides to create smooth transitions and connections to other components. In the example presented here, the total line length is split into cubic subsections of equal length; but, different length can be also considered to increase the number of degrees of freedom. From the cubic spline interpolation and hierarchical structure described above, we developed many models ( fig. 2) The interpolation algorithm can be applied to strip width in microstrip or slots or strip in coplanar waveguide (CPW) and in coupled microstrip lines. Dual interpolation was also tested to control slots and strips of coupled-lines simultaneously. The number of possible combinations is too high to be depicted in fig. 2 , particularly for CPW. However, we gathered them to create a new component library.
III. APPLICATION TO PARALLEL COUPLED MICROSTRIP FILTERS WITH MULTI-HARMONIC RESPONSES SUPPRESSION
To validate these hierarchical components and their integration in circuit software, a nonuniform coupled microstrip line component was implemented so as to improve the performances of a coupled-line bandpass filter. This third-order filter was designed for a Wi-Fi application with a bandwidth from 5.180 to 5.805 GHz (11.4 % relative bandwidth) by following a classical design process. The main drawback of this kind of filter consists in spurious passbands at multiples of the passband central frequency f c due to a difference between the phase velocities of even-and odd-modes. For this specific topology, one of the most efficient techniques to suppress the first harmonic is to introduce overcoupled resonators as proposed in [3] ; it increases the odd-mode length, but keeps constant the even-mode one. Figure 4 depicts the layout of this modified third-order Chebychev bandpass filter. Two overcoupled sections among the three available ones are sufficient to reject the first spurious response by more than 20 dB (at twice f c ) in simulation (dotted line in fig. 5 ). As specified in [3] , the suppression of harmonics is more difficult when the permittivity of the microstrip filter substrate is high compared to a low one since the difference in phase velocities is ruled by r . Then, a sinusoidal variation around the nominal strip width value is introduced in order to suppress two other spurious harmonics. To reject the k th harmonics of f c , the sinusoidal perturbation period L is calculated as follows [2] :
where L R is the resonator length. Application of 1.5 sinusoidal periods to the two coupled-lines end-sections suppresses the 3.f c passband whereas that of 2 periods to the two central sections rejects the 4.f c harmonic. As done in [2] , the strip width variation w i (z) is expressed in the i th coupled lines section and for a given modulation
where i is the initial phase, w i is the strip width of the conventional filter and L i is the period of the perturbation applied to the i th section. One should note that, here and contrarily to [2] the perturbation is applied to symmetrical sections; indeed, under this circuit software, the symmetrical coupled-lines model demonstrated a better accuracy than the asymmetric one. For an N-order filter, the sole use of the perturbation approach leads to the suppression of N-1 spurious passbands. Superposition of different periods on each resonator [4] doesn't allow going beyond and moreover, the spurious harmonics are less rejected than in [2] . Here, the combined use of overcoupled resonators and strip width modulation permits the rejection of three spurious responses for only an order-3 filter. Figure 3 illustrates the filter schematic and shows the four hierarchical models of non-uniform symmetrical coupled-lines. The slot width is kept constant; the perturbation, thus the cubic spline interpolation, is applied to the strip widths for each coupled section. These models allowed us to make a final optimization of the discrete point values (strip width) in order that the simulated circuit response fits at best the objective; in particularly to cancel the slight shift in frequency responses evidenced at the introduction of the sinusoidal perturbation. It explains why the final filter length ( fig. 4) is shorter than the initial one. The layouts in fig. 4 are given for an alumina substrate (h = 0.635 mm, r = 9.6, t = 5 m, tan = 0.004).
The time of about 24s taken by simulation of 201 frequency points on a standard PC remains low compared to the duration of EM simulations and enables the use of optimization processes. Moreover, the layout generation is as simple as for built-in components. It is worth underlining that the substrate and metal losses and dispersion were all taken into account in circuit and EM simulations (Agilent Momentum). To avoid the use of too small strip widths and then limit the increase of metal losses, the optimization process was constrained by size limitations. Fig. 5 compares the S 21 simulated parameters given by the conventional filter to those of filters with overcoupled-resonator or mixed approach (overcoupling plus nonuniform). Simulations evidenced the rejection of the first three spurious passbands by more than 27 dB. Finally, Figure 6 shows the overall agreement between experiment results and electromagnetic response. 
V. CONCLUSION
We proposed several new models designed to facilitate the manipulation of arbitrary-shape single or coupled lines and allow accurate circuit simulations. The performances of a coupled-line microstrip filter were improved by introducing a new symmetrical perturbation via hierarchical components. Association of this technique to over-coupled resonators in a 3-order filter suppressed the first three spurious passbands. Such models can be used in several applications, e.g. harmonic suppression in hairpin filters [5] , and will facilitate the design of wideband couplers [6] . Moreover, in order to minimize radiation losses at millimeter wavelength, impedance steps can be replaced through this approach with easily-introduced and -handled nonuniform tapers. Following [7] and using this new CPW hierarchical model will allow one to design matched tapers for better on-wafer measurements.
